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We have some great ideas for features, 
but we also invite you to send us your 
suggestions, or even contribute an 
article or news. Email us at
muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za

All contributions, photographs and text, submitted to The Muse Magazine can be sent to 
muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za. The Muse has the right to make alterations to submitted contributions.

WeLCoMe

One of the best parts of putting together this magazine is meeting new people for 
our Pinelander interviews. The worst part is not having the space to report everything 
we would like to. Once again this month we really enjoyed talking to our candidates. 
We could have talked all day about the wonders out there in space with Cliff Turk and 
prepared a whole magazine on it (see page 9).

When the Muse interviewed Prof. Njabulo Ndebele for this edition (see page 8) we 
could also have talked for hours with him on a subject close to my heart — the need for 
communities to come together and use their shared resources and expertise to develop 
and inspire themselves. I have commented before that I am astounded at the richness 
of talent, enthusiasm and skills that the people of Pinelands collectively possess, but we 
are not always aware of each other. 

This is the intention of our Pinelanders pages — to introduce people from all walks of 
life to the rest of Pinelands and hopefully spark some inspiration and interaction. These 
interviews have proved very popular with our readers, but can we as a community take 
it further than just reading about each other?

A pet project for me is a local 'entrepreneurs and innovators guild' where we would teach, 
encourage and develop each other. If this strikes a chord with you, get in touch and let's help 
each other and our community!

In the same vein, read on page 14 about the great things the Sonshine Academy for 
struggling learners is doing and see if you can help meet some of their needs.

Enjoy the issue!
 

max Schutte

PEOPLE BUILD COMMUNITIES

ABOUT THE COVER
A Hubble Space Telescope view of one 

of the most dynamic and intricately 
detailed star-forming regions in space, 

located 210 000 light years away in
The Small Magellanic Cloud,

a companion galaxy of our own Milky 
Way. At the centre is NGC346, a star 
cluster with a surrounding nebula. 

Picture Credit: NASA,ESA & A Nota (ST Sci/ESA)

We can do just about
anything with your
old or new clothing

2nd Floor, Howard Centre
Forest Drive, Pinelands
Tel: 021 532 3480

Offering a professional 
service for all clothing 
alterations, including 
leather & suede

Pinelands
Tailors
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COMMUNITy 
calENDaR

SEND uS your EVENTS! Email muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za.

eveNtS

DaTES TO LOOk OUT fOR
16 june – Public holiday, youth Day.
16 - 19 june – Book fair at CTICC.

26 - 29 May
GOOD FOOD aND WINE SHOW
The Cape Town International Convention 
Centre is hosting this gourmet exhibit which 
brings together international celebrity 
chefs and the best local talent under one 
roof. Complete with cooking classes and 
performances for children, visitors can take a 
break from their normal routines and savour 
a day full of entertainment, inspiration and 
indulgence. 10am to 9pm. R45 - R85 p/p
Visit www.gourmetsa.com.

12 June
VIVa la DaNSa

This show on the 12th of June 2011 at the 
Baxter theatre at 6pm, will showcase the works 
of the Cape Town Dance Team and guest 
artists of the free flight Dance Company and 
many others including the best hip hoppers in 
town.    Book at Computicket.
The Cape Town Dance Team, under the 
directorship of Viv Pullin, will be leaving on 
the 19th of June to take part in Grande Prix 
Italia 2011 – an international Eisteddfod where 
many amateur groups from all over the world 
compete. The Cape Town Dance Team have 
been rehearsing in the Pinehurst School Hall 

since early January 2011. The styles of dance 
are hip hop, modern, contemporary, musical 
theater and character. 

15 June
TOTal EclIPSE OF THE mOON
Cliff Turk will have a telescope set up in his 
garden for those wishing to view the eclipse of 
the Moon and learn about how it occurs.
Call Cliff at 021 531 5250.

22 June
RaTE PaYERS mEETING
A meeting of the Pinelands Ratepayers 
Association will be held at the Pinelands Town 
Hall on the 22nd June at 7pm for 7.30pm. 
On the agenda is a presentation on climate 
change, and an award is to be made to the 
Pinelander of the Year, for exceptional service to 
the Pinelands community.

Visit  Pinelands  Directory for 
more events in the area!

www.getawaycarhire.co.za

GET-A-WAY
CAR HIRE

GREENSIDE
SERVICE 
STATION

43 MORNINGSIDE
NDABENI
021 531 7592

Competitive
Daily Rates
Special Long Term
and Monthly Rates

Well Maintained
Manual & Automatic
2 - 5 Year Old Vehicles2 - 5 Year Old Vehicles
VW, Honda, Nissan, Toyota

Delivery & Collection
Service Available

Services, Tune-Ups,
Repairs & Overhauls
Electrical and Aircon
Tyre Sales & Repairs, 
Wheel Alignment
and Balancing
Exhausts, ShocksExhausts, Shocks
and Batteries
Car Sales and
Trailer Hire
We Buy Vehicles

An eclipse of the Moon occurs when the Earth passes between the Sun 
and the Moon,  and the Earth's shadow falls on the Moon. Why isn't it 
black? Sunlight refracted through the Earth's dusty atmosphere gives 
the Moon a red/bronze hue, the same as is seen in our sunrises and 
sunsets. See June 15th below:
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This month I would like to 
introduce to you the engine 
room of the business. Without 
an efficient back office no Real 
Estate company can function 
and provide the service that 
our clients expect of us.

Meet Ria Sargeant
Ria, who has lived 
in Pinelands since 
1979, joined us in 
January 2003 after 
retiring from Old 
Mutual. Before 
that she was a 

school teacher. She is our personal 
assistant, secretary and office 
'sergeant', a vital cog in the business. 
Ria loves pasta and her hobbies are 
reading, eating out, live shows and 
doing Sudoku. In her younger days 
she was an excellent badminton 
player who represented Western 
Province Veterans.  Ria has one son, 
Warren. 

Meet Tracey van Schalkwyk
Our busy rental 
administration is 
done by Tracey 
van Schalkwyk. 
Tracey has just 
recently joined us 
and has already 

established her worth in a very tough 
economic environment ensuring 
that all the lessors’ accounts are paid 
and that they receive their rent on 
time — not an easy task. Tracey is a 
mom to two children who enjoys the 
outdoors, shopping and going to the 
cinema. Her favourite food is roast 
leg of lamb. At school she was a good 
athlete and sang in the school choir. 
Her favourite holiday destination is 
Scotland.

Property Talk
with Johan Meyer

Pinelands

Pinelands Quarterly Registrations Review: Jan to Mar 2011

Introducing the

Team

Suite SF09, 2nd Floor,
Howard Centre, Pinelands
Tel: 021 531 7507
pinelands@seeff.com

For many more properties visit

www.seeff.com

FEATURED PROPERTY RECENTLY SOLD

CHARACTER AND SPACE IN ABUNDANCE                  R2.575m
WEB REF 236487    Bedrooms 5     Bathrooms 3                           
Spacious lounge with under floor heating, flow to roofed patio and 
garden, open plan dining room, TV room and huge study. Fitted open 
plan kitchen with separate laundry, staff accommodation, automated 
garage and carport. Enclosed garden with mountain views.
Contact: Herman 082 373 5700 or Barry 072 740 0756

Garden City Heights      R755k

Heldersig                      R1.245m

Anfield Village                 R520k

SO
LD

SO
LD

SO
LD

I have had a few requests to provide regular statistical reviews of sales in Pinelands. As 
the public do not have the same access to information as agents have, they rely on 
feedback that the agents and various websites provide.

Agents by nature like to 'blow their own trumpets' and sometimes this information 
needs to be taken with a pinch of salt.  By way of an example we will not normally 
disclose the actual selling prices of property until such time as this information becomes 

public knowledge. That is when the sale is registered in the Deeds Office. Most information in the Deeds 
Office is available to the public, albeit at a cost. Agents have access to this information as we subscribe 
monthly to service providers such as Lightstone, The South African Property Transfer Guide and Windeed. 
Unfortunately, sales take on average 3 to 4 months to register so one must keep this in mind, but as long as 
you use the same periods on a quarterly basis then over time trends will become evident. 

Your comments are appreciated, and you may 
contact me on meyer@seeff.com or on 082 807 0633 
if you need any property related advice.

Price remains the catalyst or inhibitor behind any 
sale and reflects all the current market influences 
such as the Bank’s lending criteria, Reserve 
Bank monetary policy and ultimately consumer 
confidence. From the chart you will note that 
property prices have increased marginally whilst 
the number of registrations has dropped. We are 
definitely trading in a no-nonsense market where, 
as I said last month, if you are not serious about 
selling then don’t put your home on the market 
as you will be disappointed.

FIRST
QUARTER

SALES

SINGLE RESIDENTIAL SECTIONAL TITLE
Number of

Registrations
Average

Price
Number of

Registrations
Average

Price

2010 36 R1 626 139 15 R675 833

2011 34 R1 661 618 13 R677 083

% Change -5.55% +2.18% -13.33% +0.19%

Seeff-M1.indd   1 12 05 2011   3:05 PM
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Phone Bill: 083 325 2047
hwbrown@mweb.co.za
Bowler’s Way, Pinelands

A dedicated time for coaching
and teaching the game of bowls.
Fun bowls for ages 10 and up.
Cost R10 per week green fees.
Don't be put off by the weather,
we will still be there.

Join us for
Winter
Bowls

Watch out
for details of
our fête on

30 July

SHARE yOUR NEWS WiTH US! Send us information about 
events happening in and around Pinelands that you know about! 
Email us at muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za

The drag up Southern Cross Drive is 
much maligned but also much loved, with 
runners becoming walkers, and each runner 
becoming a personal trainer, focusing on 
the runner behind or ahead, with lots of 
instructions being meted out, the spectators 
shouting encouragement and tips on how 
to get up to the top, as well as the usual 
lies about how far it still is to go “only 100 
metres!”, “you’re looking great!”, “There’s beer 
at the top!” 

Eventually the nuts had dispersed and 
each one of them was on a personal quest 
to achieve their own goal: just to finish, to do 
a better time than last year, or just running 
for the beer! They were delighted when their 
2011 Peninsula Half Marathon Grandmaster 
Gold Medalist, Heather Cooke, was placed 
third overall in the Grandmaster Category, 
thereby achieving a podium finish, and a 
bronze medal!

When all was said and done the Pine Nuts 
made a solemn promise to do it all over 
again next year.  Indeed it is the World's most 
beautiful marathon.

LOCAL 
NEWS

Once again a troop of Nervous Nuts 
gathered at the Oval at 05h00 hrs, 
waiting for the mobile clubhouse 
to drive them to the start of the 

Two and One Ocean… Some were running 
their first ever, others their thirteenth, and 
yet others their third or so ultra, albeit under 
cover, in foresters colours.

The Nuts had been training up and down 
endless hills and they had been given the 
pep talks. Some had flown off to far shores 
to avoid race day, as Nuts are only allowed to 
withdraw if they have a broken leg or are out 
of the country. At last they were ready for the 
big event.

On Main Road there were tearful goodbyes 
to the ultra marathon pair. Then the rest of 
the group joined the festive start, where 
the national anthem brought goose bumps. 
All too soon the gun loudly went off, and 
startled 13 000 runners into action! What an 
event!

The nuts stayed more or less together for 
the first few kilometres, avoiding black bags 
and other discarded items, and enjoying 
the fantastic atmosphere for which this 
race is famous. There were runners dressed 
as gorillas, cows, Easter bunnies, chickens, 
supermen and women, all running, laughing 
and chatting, one would not believe that this 
was actually quite a tough race.

REPORT BACk FamOUS PINE NUTS ON THE TWO 
OcEaNS maRaTHON                   By coach Annemarie Merkle

ABOVE: John Wilter 
congratulating Heather Cooke on 
winning a bronze medal.
iNSET: First timers in the half 
marathon Dumisane and Sophie.
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The recent devastation in Japan has really 
had an impact on the staff and learners at 
The Pinelands Primary School (The Blue 
School). In response to this, a benefit 
concert was held to raise funds to help 
those affected by the earthquake disaster.

Local musician Vicky Sampson was part 
of the entertainment lineup and a highlight 
of the evening was when she sang African 
Dream with the learners of the Blue School.
Oragami Peace Cranes (Japan's national 
bird) decorated the hall as the choirs and 

orchestra performed. Greetings to the 
children of Japan were read by some of the 
Grade 3 learners.

Representatives from the Japanese 
Consulate were present, and the evening 
ended off with the Acting Consul and Second 
Secretary, Mr Shigeki furuhata, bringing 
greetings from the President's Office in 
Japan. The Blue School was recognized as 
the only school in the Western Cape that has 
had a Benefit Concert for Japan.

The Blue School is happy to be able to 
donate R10 000 to The Salvation 
Army for their relief work in Japan. 
It was an amazing evening – one 
that will be remembered by all 
for a long time.

blUE ScHOOl SUPPORTS EARTHqUAkE VICTIMS EduHelp
Pinelands

Starting School?
We help children learn to

read, write,
comprehend
and express
themselves

Contact:   Melissa on 076 609 9574
www.eduhelp.co.za • info@eduhelp.co.za

Give them the RIGHT 
start for school by 
joining EduHelp NOW

Help
Your

Children

We assist with Grade R to Grade 2 
foundation stage learning.
• Developing your child's visual,
   hearing, movement and touch skills.
• Improving their number and
   alphabet knowledge - The basics
   of numeracy and language skills.
• Helping learners struggling to read• Helping learners struggling to read
   or write and with numeracy skills.

PRImaRY cOlOURS GOlF DaY
The 5th biennial Primary Colours Golf Day, 
a unique collaboration between the Red, 
Green and Blue Schools to raise funds and 
share proceeds with Maitland Garden Village 
Primary, was held at Boschenmeer in Paarl on 
6 May 2011. 

In festive mood, the 148-strong field of 
competitive golfers braved cold conditions, 

aching backs and numerous wet holes to 
deliver a high scoring event where the huge 
prize table catered to every participant. 

Master of Ceremonies Aden Thomas (of 
Cape Talk) marshalled a focused auction after 
the hilarious 'weather report' from Deon Bing 
of kfM, providing an entertaining evening 
for the generous dinner crowd. Also playing 
were former South African cricketers Roger 
Telemachus and Steve Palframan, former 
South African rugby player Chester Williams 
and world ranked surfer Shane Thorne.

From left, Blue School Principal 
Mervyn Counsell, Red School 
Principal Anne Morton, Green 
School Principal Rory Farrell.

CoMMuNitY NeWS

The school choir 
singing on the stage 
that was decorated 
with cranes and the 
national flags of South 
Africa and Japan

CALL OUT: HElP US HElP YOU
mUSE cover Photographs: Do you have 
an amazing photograph that you would like 
to see on the cover of the MUSE? e-mail it to 
us and well see what we can do! clubs and 
Societies: We would like to do an article on 
the clubs and societies in Pinelands. Please 

send details of times and places. Garden 
cities Info: Pinelands as a Garden City will 
be 90 years old next year.  We would like to 
hear from people who have stories to tell 
about Pinelands during this time. Email us at
muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za
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PINELANDS R2.999 MILLION

PINELANDS R2.199 MILLION

PINELANDS R2.5 MILLION

PINELANDS R2.995 MILLION

PINELANDS R2.995 MILLION

PINELANDS R2.295 MILLION

A HOME FOR FAMILY AND FRIENDS.

This well-maintained double-storey thatch, situated opposite a 

park, is ideal for entertaining..

Bedrooms: 5   Bathrooms: 4   Garages: 2

Web Access: KW1041530

Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

DISCOVER THE INSIDE STORY.

Beautifully presented family home, ideal for dual living and 

work-from-home. Currently run as a B&B.

Bedrooms: 4   Bathrooms: 3   Garages: 4

Web Access: KW1041931

Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

HOLIDAY AT HOME.

Country-style living, with rolling lawns, a tree-fi lled garden and 

pool. A place of peace and tranquillity.

Bedrooms: 3   Bathrooms: 2   Garages: 2 

Web Access: KW1044484

Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

COMFORT + SPACE – WHERE THE LIVING IS EASY.

Exceptional home offering everything you need plus more. 

Centrally situated in quiet surroundings.

Bedrooms: 4   Bathrooms: 3   Garages: 1

Web Access: KW1045437

Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

SPACIOUS CHARACTER HOME IN OLDE PINELANDS.

Looking for space, loads of accommodation and a great home for 

entertaining. Then look no further.

Bedrooms: 5   Bathrooms: 3   Garages: 2 

Web Access: KW1037907

Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

NEWLY RENOVATED – JUST WAITING FOR YOU.

Comfortable home set in tranquil indigenous garden with pool. 

Viewing deck with mountain view.

Bedrooms: 4   Bathrooms: 2   Garages: 1

Web Access: KW1039976

Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

Contact ooba today. Call us on 0860 00 66 22

sms ‘Show’ and the ‘Area’ to 34440 (standard rates apply)
to receive information about the properties going ‘On Show’ in your area directly to your cellphone

Southern PeninsulaLIBRARY SQUARE OFFICE   021 673 4200

FAX   021 673 4201

EMAIL  southernsuburbs@pamgolding.co.za

SOUTHERN SUBURBS

Southern PeninsulaAWARDED FOR BRANDING EXCELLENCE

Outstanding level of service and 
commitment from this Pam Golding 
Properties’ team.
Chris and Tim have established themselves as resident area specialists in the Pinelands, Thornton, 

Rosebank and Mowbray areas, offering experience and in-depth knowledge of both residential and 

sectional title properties. Their partnership, with excellent networking and human relationship skills,

has resulted in them successfully negotiating many sales from smaller apartments to grand homes,

all with the same level of commitment.

Chris and Tim offer clients the Pam Golding Properties’ level of service, ethics, integrity and marketing, 

so please do contact them should you be thinking of buying a home, selling or require a free valuation.
Chris Crous Tim Moore

15293 Muse Magazine 6UP.indd   1 5/10/11   9:40 AM
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On friday, 15 April 2011, former professional 
footballers Edwin, Mark, Brian, Huey, Carl 
and Bert Stein joined Cannons Creek pupils 
for their friday afternoon social soccer kick 
around.  Brian represented England as well 
as playing for Luton Town when they were 
in the Premiership. Mark played for Chelsea, 
Stoke City, Luton Town, Ipswich Town, and 
queens Park Rangers. While at Stamford 
Bridge Mark set a Premier League record by 
scoring in seven consecutive matches. The 
record stood until 2002, when Ruud van 

Nistelrooy surpassed it.
The Stein family left their Athlone home 

in the 70's to pursue a more peaceful life 
in London. Their father, Isaiah Stein was a 
prominent activist in the anti-apartheid 
struggle who spent time in prison with 
Nelson Mandela.

The Stein Brothers shared their experiences 
and delivered a very inspiring message to the 
learners. They also showed that despite the 
years since their retirement, they have not 
lost their touch.

SOccER lEGENDS
VISIT CANNONS CREEk INDEPENDENT SCHOOL

CoMMuNitY NeWS

Standing: 3rd from the left: Brian Stein, 4th from the left: Brandon 
Siljeur (teacher), 5th from the right: Edwin Stein and far right: 
Huey Stein. Kneeling: 1st from the left Carl Stein, 2nd from the left 
Bert  Stein, and 4th from the right Mark Stein.

BOWLING CLUB ATTEMPT AT WORlD REcORD
Wednesday 27th April was Bowls 
Awareness Day and clubs around South 
Africa gathered their teams together 
to attempt a record for the Guinness 
Book of World Records for the most 
bowls bowled in one hour.  It was not 
the usual type of game that can last a 
couple of hours, and saw some unusual 
tactics to increase the number of ends 
bowled, by encouraging members (in 
some clubs), to run between the ends.

The Howard Bowling Club took part 
and managed 2800  bowls in one 
hour as their contribution. The final 
results have not yet been released. 
Here is the team on the day that 
rolled the most at Howard Bowling 
Club — 395 bowls by the kelly clan.

The 27th was also National Barefoot 
Bowls Day to encourage those new to 
bowls to give it a try.

The team who bowled the most — the Kelly clan

PIZ_FAMILY_AD_PRINT.indd   1 11/05/2011   17:13SmileStud ios
Cape Town

General, Biologic,
Paediatric and

Cosmetic Dentistry
‘Transparent’
Orthodontics

Treatment of:
Dark Teeth 

       Halitosis (Bad Breath)
  Periodontitis (Bone Disease)

Bruxism (Grinding of Teeth)

PineCare Centre
4 Mountbat ten Ave
Pinelands
T:  021 531 8321
E:  info@ctss.co.za
W: www.ctss.co.za

We Remove Mercury 
Fillings Safely
Now Open
Saturdays
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PiNeLANDeRS

PRoFeSSoR
NjAbuLo 
NDebeLe
Poet, Noma Award 
winning author, former 
Vice Chancellor, and 
Fellow of the university 
of Cape Town, Professor 
Njabulo Ndebele came to 
Pinelands with his family 
20 years ago. 

Professor Ndebele's first posting to 
Cape Town was as the deputy Vice 
Chancellor of the University of the 
Western Cape, when Professor Jakes 

Gerwel was the chancellor. Except for one 
frenetic year in Johannesburg, he had spent 
the previous 20 years in Lesotho, where his 
children were born. The family's decision to 
live in Pinelands was based on the availability 
of places at Pinelands High School, to which 
the children could walk from their new 
home. Mpho, Professor Ndebele's wife, is 
'adventurous' he says, and was quick to 
introduce the family to the neighbours, and 
for the most part, was warmly received. His 
was the second black family to settle in the 
close knit community of Pinelands.

LANguAge AND CuLtuRe
fluent in Zulu, Sesotho, and English, 

Professor Njabulo believes that languages 
can unite South Africans. A person's 
language carries the world view of their 
culture and its collective wisdom. In speaking 
it, we enter that world more fully. That is how 
we deepen understanding of one another. 
We should all aim to master three or four 
different languages, obviously including 
English, because it is an international 
commercial language. As South Africans we 
are all influenced by each other's cultures 
and share a common identity shaped by the 
commercial landscape around us.

WhAt SkiLLS ShouLD We be 
DeveLoPiNg iN the Youth oF 
South AFRiCA toDAY?
We need to be more creative and active in 
building local communities that connect 
and develop their residents. Stronger local 
enterprises and economies will be more 
effective than national job-creation schemes 
in creating long-term growth for our people. 

In our neighbourhoods we should build 
communities that provide children with: 
A love of learning,
A desire for self development,
A sense of community,
Curiosity about the world,
Industriousness
We should place a higher value on schooling 
and the teachers that impart these skills and 
ethics to our children.

Last but not least Civility is very important. 
We need to teach children at a young age 
that the way we greet people can go a 
long way to enhance the interaction that 
follows. The art of meeting and connecting 
with new people is a vital skill they will need 
throughout their lives.

WhAt ARe You CuRReNtLY 
WoRkiNg oN?
In the space of 30 years, the Eastern Cape 
has produced 16 world champion boxers, 
and 50 national champions, some of them 
retaining their titles for many years. It is 
not a well known or studied phenomenon 
and I am wondering why it exists here and 
whether we can learn from it. My study 
covers three generations of boxers, starting 
in the late 60's and 70's, over a period of 30 
years. I am hoping to use the knowledge of 
how many people lived off boxing, creating a 
local micro-economy to support themselves 
and those around them. Is there a social 
structure here that can be used to enhance 
job creation, create public debate on local 
economies and lead to local initiatives being 
reflected in public policy ?

SELECTED WRITINGS BY NJABULO NDEBELE
Fine Lines from the Box: Further Thoughts About Our Country, 2007
Rediscovery of the Ordinary: Essays on South African Literature and 
Culture, 1991, Reissued 2006
Fools and Other Stories, 1983, reissued 2006
The Cry of Winnie Mandela, 2004
Umpropheti/The Prophetess, 1999
Death of a Son, 1996
Bonolo and the Peach Tree, 1994
Sarah, Rings, and I, 1993

By Glynnis and Max Schutte

Professor Njabulo Ndebele 
at home in Pinelands
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Open nights at the South 
African Astronomical 
Observatory are on 
the second and fourth 
Saturdays of the month, 
see www.saao.ac.za. 
Details for the Cederberg 
Observatory at www.

cederbergobservatory.org.za. For copies 
of  SASOL Guide call Cliff   at  021 5315250.

cliff, what is the best way to see the 
milky Way? One needs to find a place away 
from the city lights, such as the Cederberg 
Observatory, which has open nights for the 
public, with telescopes set up every Saturday, 
except at full moon. The most popular objects 
that people ask to see are the colourful Orion 
Nebula where new stars are forming, and the 
Magellanic Clouds.

Tell us about your astronomy path. My 
journey with the stars started in London, and 
although I followed the TV broadcasts of the 
famous astronomer, Sir Patrick Moore, I only 
met him when he came to Cape Town in 1977. 
I have been a member of the South African 
Astronomical Society since 1970 where I was 
given honorary membership in 2001, and was 
Director of the Dark Sky Section. After writing 
a book on eclipses, I was asked to write the 
SASOL First Field Guide to Skywatching in 
Southern Africa in 2001. It is kept up to date 
with each reprint.

You are a keen observer of variable 
stars. What are they and why are they 
important? These stars vary in brightness 

CLiFF tuRk
regularly and others are completely random. 
It is interesting to try to find the causes of this 
behaviour. Some of the regular ones help us 
to determine their distances from us, even 
when they are part of other nearby galaxies.

What experience stands out for you 
during your astronomy years? In 
November 1994 I was invited, with a group 
of astronomers, to accompany the SAS 
Drakensberg on a navigation exercise, to 
see a total eclipse of the Sun. The ship was 
rolling about in the waves and it was difficult 
to steady the tripod for my camera to take 
some photographs. Meanwhile the sailors 
were so amazed at seeing the eclipse with 
its beautiful corona, that they threw their 
hats up in celebration, only to find the wind 
whisking their hats away overboard!

What recommendations do you have 
for aspiring astronomers? firstly, get a 
good pair of binoculars and develop a feel 
for star gazing and identification. Then look 
at joining an astronomical society to get 
advice on the type of telescope to buy and 
more importantly to get training on how 

A Fellow of the royal Astronomical Society — Cliff's 
interest in astronomy was inspired during a WWII 
blitz blackout in London, which made the stars 
easier to see. By Glynnis Schutte

ABOVE: A 10 minute photographic 
exposure of star trails  at 
Cederberg Observatory. Note 
the glare on the horizon, of the 
Cape Town city lights from 200 
kilometers north.

to use it to its full potential. Another handy 
book to buy is the annual publication by the 
Astronomical Society of South Africa: Sky 
Guide Africa South which gives a monthly sky 
diary of what can be seen from the southern 
hemisphere, along with plenty of other “did 
you know” information.   

One of Cliff's telescopes set up 
with a special filter to observe 

sun spots during the day.
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out AND About

Just outside Pinelands, on Liesbeek Parkway, 
next to the Hartleyvale Stadium, is the tent, the 

trampolines and rope rigging of the circus school.

SOUTH 
AfRICAN 

NATIONAL 
CiRCuS

Dimitri Slaverse spent 17 years 
travelling abroad, performing 
with many international circus 
groups, such as the Ringling 

Brothers in America, and the Royal family 
in Monte Carlo , before returning to South 
Africa to start the South African National 
Circus School, with co-founder Nicky. Their 
aim is to provide world class professional 
performing arts entertainers, in conjunction 
with a number of outreach projects.

Although the school is in Liesbeek Parkway, 
they are prepared to bring the show to you, 
for private functions and children's parties. 
Corporate team building exercises include a 
unique and exciting rigging experience.

We queued with the children and their 
boxes of popcorn at the door to the big tent 
after watching the escape artist wow us with 
his antics. When we were all seated the fun 
began with music, clown, acrobatic acts 
and an amazing stunt where contortionist 
Dimitri fits inside a bottle. It is all good clean 
fun, with no animals involved, and plenty 
of breathtaking trapeze acts, acrobatics, fire 
dancers and clowns. 
To book or offer sponsorship for outreach 
projects call 021 692 4287, or see
www.sacircus.com 

ABOVE:  Trapeze artist 
Nicky Slaverse

The fire jumpers give an impressive display.

World champion Dimitri 

Slaverse on the Trapeze.

ABOVE:  Mike Kawocha 
clowning around between 

magic tricks.
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the Age oF MAjoRitY
The lowering in mid-2009 of the age at 
which minors attain majority status from 
21 years to 18 years. 

This is particularly relevant if your will 
makes provision for a testamentary trust for 
the benefit of minors. The decision facing 
you then is whether you still intend for the 
beneficiaries to receive the inheritance at 
age 21, or whether you are content for this 
to happen three years earlier. Either way, 
depending upon whether your will refers to 
specific ages or just speaks of “minors” and 
“the age of majority”, it may be desirable to 
amend your will.

eStAte DutY
The 'roll–over' of the primary abatement 
applicable to the estate of the first-dying 
spouse. This change was introduced in 
April 2010. 

Previously, the estate of every deceased 
South African resident was entitled to benefit 
from a primary abatement of R3.5 million to 
be deducted from the value of the estate 
for purposes of calculating estate duty. The 
legislative change provides that in cases 
where the executor of the estate of the first-
dying of two spouses does not claim the 
primary abatement, then upon the eventual 
death of the surviving spouse, his or her 
executor may claim the normal primary 
abatement as well as the formerly unclaimed 
abatement — a total abatement of R7 million. 

In their wills many testators have included a 
bequest of assets up to a value of R3.5 million 
to a trust, so as not to load the estate of the 
surviving spouse with assets and an associated 
eventual estate duty problem. The 'roll-over' 
provision may make it desirable for these 
testators to change their wills by, for example, 
increasing the proportion of the estate to be 
bequeathed to the surviving spouse.  

Roald Besselaar: Bisset Boehmke McBlain 
email: r.besselaar@bissets.com. 
Tel. 021 441 9800. 

It may serve testators well to take legal advice 
on whether or not to review their wills, in view of 
developments in two areas of our law.

By Roald Besselaar 
Partner, Estates Planning 
Department of Bisset 
Boehmke McBlain.

hAve You ReCeNtLY 
RevieWeD YouR WiLL?

LegAL

Support-a-Paedic
Truform Bedding

Cloud Nine
Restonic

SUPPLIERS OF

Spring, pocket spring and foam beds
Beds for main or spare rooms

Mattress protectors
Memory pillows

Latex pillows

Bedsets
Mattresses

Sleigh Beds

BEDS FROM HOME
BEDS AND MATTRESSES

Unit G7b, Sunrise Park, 
Sunrise Circle, Ndabeni
Tel: 021 532 2010
Susan: 072 312 4353
susan@bedsfromhome.co.za

SLEEPER COUCH SPECIAL R2699
 Available in black • tan • chocolate brown

Removable Cover, Very Solid
2 Year Guarantee

PINELANDS BRANCH
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On a pleasant autumn morning 
recently, a small group of 
Pinelanders made their way to 
the Breede river near Robertson, 

having booked a 'breakfast river cruise'. We 
arrived at the mooring after negotiating a 
farm road with horses as road blocks. Our 
three hosts arrived, accompanied by the 
'ship’s dog'. After introductions, we boarded 
the raft-like boat, and found places around 
the 18 seater dining table. We were invited to 
partake of cereal as the skipper/chef cast off 
from the jetty.

The boat proceeded to glide along the 
green opaque tributary and we soon reached 
the main channel of the Breede. By this time 
the muesli had been eaten and other 'boere' 
delicacies were being sampled. It was the first 

bReeDe RiveR BREAkfAST 
CRUISE AT RobeRtSoN

Pinelanders John and Wendy Findlay, and 
Peter and Linda Sumner recommend the 
'breakfast run' to robertson. Savour a good 
breakfast while cruising down the river, 
then explore some other adventures in the 
area such as bottling your own wine or 
visiting the cheese farms. B

y 
P

et
er

 S
u

m
n

er
time my wife had mieliepap for ages. A curious 
African darter looked at us while preening 
itself on an overhanging branch, as the chef 
prepared his egg in tomato speciality. The 
frikkadels were very moreish and the vetkoek 
disappeared rather quickly. from time to time 
we had to wave at envious campers on the 
banks, no doubt attracted by the aroma. 

Apart from the Pinelanders, all the 
other participants were strangers, but 
over breakfast the ice broke and pleasant 
conversation flowed. Alas, as the stomachs 
filled and the food had been decimated, we 
turned around for home. Over a cup of tea 
or coffee or two, we walked from one side to 
the other, either to wave at the campers or 
to view the Cape Robin Chats or Bulbuls and 
other birds that came to see what was going 

ABOVE: John and Wendy 
Findlay enjoying the 
morning boat cruise.
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CoMMuNitY tRAveLLeRS

ABOVE: The breakfast table on the Kolgans 
River Restaurant. 

LEFT: Linda Sumner and Carol Byett trying 
their hand at the wine bottling at Excelsior 
Wine Farm

BELOW: Peter Sumner at the 'horse road 
block', going through Nerine farm to get to 
the boat jetty.  

on, or just to enjoy the tranquillity.
All too soon, we approached the jetty 

and the ship's dog launched himself into the 
water and the voyage was over. At R85 per 
person, it is in the diary for next year…

The Kolgans River Restaurant runs from 
the Nerine Guest farm, which can be found 
between Worcester and Robertson off the 
R60. The boat runs two to three times daily 
for breakfast, lunch and the popular evening 
booze cruise.  Times vary according to the 
season. kolgans is the Afrikaans name for the 
Egyptian Goose, named so because of the 
'kol' (spot) on its chest.   

For further details call 023 6151929 or see 
www.nerinaguestfarm.com.
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SoNShiNe ACADeMY 
fOR STRUGGLING LEARNERS

There are many barriers to 
an effective education that 
are experienced by the 
disadvantaged child: poverty, 

social problems at home, a lack of school-
readiness, little or no homework support, 
absence from school when required to stay 
at home to care for ailing family members, 
overcrowded classes, lack of assistance 
to master basic concepts, promotion to 
the next grade solely due to age rather 
than academic achievement — the list 
continues. Sadly, too few schools provide 
sufficient remedial education for children 
who fall behind, causing these children to 
be further disadvantaged through no fault 
of their own.

Operating from an old shipping 
container on the grounds of a local school, 
Camp Sonshine Africa offers after–care, 
tutoring, kumon lessons, girls hockey 
coaching, life skills training, mentorship 
and adventure camp programmes. 
Building on the success of these projects 

and the needs of the children, Sonshine 
Academy was born in 2009. A total of 
36 children were assisted through a trial 
remedial education programme during 
2009/10. Many made excellent progress 
and a few have, through the generous 
donations of sponsors, received bursaries 
to attend a primary school in Pinelands 
where they are thriving. Our mission at 
Sonshine Academy is to transform lives by 
nurturing each child’s unique potential, so 
that each one may become a competent, 
responsible and mature member of 
society. Our motto is simply, but fittingly: 
“Reach”; we aim to reach heads, hearts and 
hands to empower our children to reach 
for hope and a brighter future.

And if history is anything to go by, great 
things will come from the Academy’s 
humble beginnings. We are inspired by 
the success of the B.E.S.T Centre, which 
started with 3 pupils and one teacher 
under the banner of Cape youth Care 
in the very same container used by The 

Sonshine Academy! (It was then sited on 
the grounds of the police training college 
in Pinelands.) Today the B.E.S.T center is a 
thriving school making a difference and 
educating over 100 pupils annually.  

Left: Camp Sonshine Africa 
Adventure Camp January 2011.

Below: The current container 
housing the Sonshine Academy

Contact Joan Wright at 021 531 1797, 
pjwright@telkomsa.net or Joann Lugt 
at 021 531 5422, joannlugt@gmail.com, 
if you can assist with any of the above-
mentioned endeavours.

CAN You heLP?
• A venue to accommodate 12 learners
•  Printing for awareness campaigns
•  Volunteer teachers or teachers aids
•  Basic bookkeeping
•  fund-raising campaigns
•  Bursary sponsorships

CoMMuNitY outReACh
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heALth AND WeLLNeSS

The Vitamin Supplement for 
the entire family, formulated 
with vitamins essential for 
maintaining a healthy and 
energetic lifestyle. Contains
no alcohol or caffeine.

A supplementary source of 
an important antioxidant

TRY TOTONIK SYRUP

Get a free bottle to try  with every 
order placed until end June 2011.

Order online or by phone
Free delivery in Pinelands
www.pharm.co.za
Tel: 021 531 1341

60 tablets • R20

Vitamin C 

The month of June is traditionally 
a challenging time for the blood 
service to ensure that the hospital 
and clinics meet patient demand 

for blood and blood products. The reason for 
this is looming winter ailments and weather 
challenges. Therefore, the aim of this month 
is not only to thank our selfless donors, 
but also to create awareness about the 
importance of blood donation and hopefully 
inspire others to join this remarkable group 
of volunteers.

The Western Cape’s hospitals and clinics 
require about 700 units of blood per day. As 
blood cannot be artificially manufactured, 
the Western Province Blood Transfusion 
Service (WPBTS) relies solely on the support 
of approximately 1.5% of the Cape’s 
population who are registered blood donors. 

Donors and those interested in joining this 
remarkable cause are welcome to visit the 

next donation clinic in Pinelands, which will 
be taking place on Thursday, 30 June from 
15:00 – 19:15 at the St. Stephens Church 
Main Hall, Central Square, Pinelands.

Blood donation takes only about 20 to 30 
minutes, every 56 days. It requires one to be 
between the ages of 17 and 65 (16 as of 1 
June 2011), in good general health, with 
a body weight above 50 kilograms. A safe 
sexual lifestyle is also of extreme importance. 
Blood donation does not cause any bodily 
harm and not even half a litre of blood 
(475ml) is donated.

For more information, please contact the 
WPBTS on 021 507 6300,
e-mail info@wpbts.org.za or visit
www.wpblood.org.za. Alternatively, SMS 
“Blood” to 33507 and the WPBTS will call 
back with information on where to donate. 
Donate blood and save lives.

DoNAte  
bLooD
National Blood Donor 
Month, with World Blood 
Donor Day, takes place 
on Tuesday the 14th 
of June.  This month 
celebrates the selfless 
contribution of thousands 
of blood donors who save 
at least three lives every 
time they donate blood.

IN JUNE
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gReeN LiviNg

1. oFFiCe FuRNituRe
When you need new office 
furniture, always opt for durability. 
Visit your nearest secondhand 
shop or liquidation warehouses, 
or look for items made from 
reclaimed materials. 

2. FLAt SCReeN MoNitoRS
Recycle that old monitor that takes 
up half your desk space and invest 
in a flatscreen LCD monitor. It uses 
up to 75 percent less energy. 

3. DigitiZe 
Still faxing documents to clients? 
Rather scan and email it, or check 
that the fax number you have is a 
fax-to-email number.

4. PRiNt, oR Not
When you really need to print a 
document, print on both sides 
of the paper using the duplex 
printing option which most 
modern printers have. Remember 
to set your printer on draft mode 
when high quality printouts are 
not required to save ink and 
recycle your printer's cartridges. 

5. eLeCtRoNiC FiLiNg
Cut down on paper consumption 
by filing documents on your 
computer. If you create a decent 

filing system on your computer's 
hardrive it will become much 
easier and faster to search for files.

6. ChANge SettiNgS
Reduce the brightness of your 
screen and choose hibernation 
rather than standby mode. 

7. SWitCh it oFF
Switch the screen off and turn 
wireless devices and Bluetooth 
functionality off when you are not 
using it. Switch off printers and 
copiers at night, or automate by 
installing a plug-in timer switch. 

8. No MoRe DiSCS!
Use a portable flash drive to 
transfer files and you will throw 
away fewer discs.

9. iNDooR PLANtS 
Decorate your space with an 
indigenous indoor plant. Not only 
will it release oxygen, but studies 
have shown that it can also 
improve your work ability.

10. LightiNg
Use energy efficient light bulbs.
Switch the lights off when you 
don't need them — use natural 
light. Paint your office with light 
colours to brighten the room.  

Take a five-minute break to rethink 
and reinvent your workspace.

10 TIPS TO A
GREENER HOmE OFFIcE

Sushi and Thai
R e s t a u r a n t
109 Lower Main Road, Observatory
Tel: 021 447 1811

109

at R12 for 4 pieces and the Sushi 
Platter Special at R48 for 16 pieces.

OtherOther enticing dishes are the 
wonderfully spicy and fragrant 
Tom Yuan Prawn Soup (R20) and 
the Chicken Green Curry (R42). For 
those not wanting hot food, the 
Happy Family (R56) is a plate of 
noodles with chicken, beef, duck 
and prawns in a tasty brown sauce. and prawns in a tasty brown sauce. 
Pad Thai Noodle dishes are also 
popular. Other specialities include 
Crispy Duck (R68) and Dragon and 
Phoenix (R48).

For a pleasant evening out and a 
great asian meal at a reasonable 
price, give it a try.

RESTAURANT REVIEW

AA friendly, relaxed venue with 
pleasant décor, ideal for a 
pleasant evening out with friends, 
family or a partner. The portions 
are generous, and bursting with  
flavour with authentic herbs from 
Thailand.  Prices are reasonable 
andand the best bargain on the 
menu must be the sushi specials 

The wine list is brief but 
reasonably priced.
Corkage: R15
Try a beer from Asia: 
Tsingtao, Sapporro or Kirin.

A wide range of  asian dishes to suit all tastes, 
using fresh organic herbs and vegetables. We 
will make any dish to your taste - just ask us. 

AUTHENTIC & REASONABLY PRICED
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Many parents are having to opt 
for the aftercare facilities that 
are provided by schools, or for 
hiring an au pair.

It is then that parents look at all the 
extra-murals offered by the school as well 
as outside activities such as ballet (and its 
various forms), judo (and its various forms), 
drama lessons, Scouts, Brownies and try to fill 
their child’s afternoons with these activities 
so that they know that they are busy and 
taken care of whilst they are at work. yes, 
your child is kept busy but all these activities 
are organised by adults and at no stage do 
they actually have to sort out peer group 
organisation, problem solving and sharing 
their toys all by themselves. This part of 
growing up is essential and this is where 
they learn to accommodate their friends as 
well as learn how to deal with friends who 
also have strong characters. yes, they will 
have days when they are upset about not 
getting the result that they wished, but this is 
where they learn to cope and manage and of 
course, learn different ways to be considerate 
to others and learn to take care of being the 
main organiser. 

What one should do is to limit extra-mural 
activities to 3 times per week and the rest 
of the time they should be either playing at 
home or at a friend’s house. It is then that 
they will learn to share, put special toys away 
when their friends come to play so that they 
don’t get damaged, have arguments with 
friends and learn to sort them out so that 
they remain friends afterwards, learn to let 

another person be the leader and not dictate 
to their friend what the activity is going to be 
— to name but a few.

When playing, they learn to use their 
imagination and they will learn to be creative, 
sort out problems by using lateral thinking, 
and, once involved, they can play for hours. By 
problems I mean how to create a ship when 
there isn’t one, how to use the items found 
in a home to create a tent, a shop, a library or 
even a circus! The marketing of toys whether 
educational or not, is good but our children 
do not need these to have fun. We are taking 
away their imagination. I have seen children 
who have spent hours organising and 
creating all the props needed for their game 
using house-hold items. A simple double bed 
sheet and pegs can provide the backdrop to 
thousands of imaginative games — from 
being a ship to a marquee for the circus! 
Our children will plan and organise 'eating' 
and 'sleeping' inside their imaginative place. 

With the modern trend of both parents working, the family situation has 
changed and mothers are no longer at home with the children after school. 

ASk the PRiNCiPAL

By Carol Booth
Principal of Cannons 
Creek Independent School

SPORT VERSUS 
acTIVITIES VERSUS
jUST PlaYING aT HOmE

Parents can join in the fun and allow them 
to do this by making sure that the rules are 
known before hand with regard to cleaning 
up. Another use of a sheet that I have seen 
is a group of children organising their own 
concert for their parents. The sheet became 
the backdrop, the curtain and was even used 
as a prop in their play. The children spent 
hours organising seats, the programme, the 
tickets and of course the actual activities that 
they performed. yes, we as parents may have 
to sit through watching a show that is not 
only 'written' by them but is directed and 
acted by them. What we are allowing is the 
broadening of their minds. you may even 
have to part with a 'penny' or two for the 
privilege of seeing the show or play that your 
children have created.

Allow your children to play — at first you 
may have to guide them but soon they will 
do this all on their own. Allow them that 
freedom and the payoff will be huge! 
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Unit 3, St Michaels Park,
Howe Street, Observatory
(Behind the Old Lion Match Factory)
Telephone : 021 447 1538
tony.morris@absamail.co.za

Since 1983

Our experienced staff will help you with 
all your framing needs and will, by 
appointment, visit you on site to assist.

Oils, Prints, Mirrors, Boxmounting, 
Blockmounting, Canvas Stretching, 
Conservation Framing.

FRAMERS
WORKROOM

Our Pinelands Directory website www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za is the premium online 
hub for the Pinelands community. We can custom design your local magazine and 
online advertising convenienty and cost effectively.

It’s a quality magazine that will be read and kept or passed on to family and friends. We 
are passionate about the precise, well thought-out presentation of your product or 
service with an attractive design that will engage our readers.

The Muse magazine has become well-known and 
popular with our Pinelands readers over the past eight 
months. We have heard the comments from our 
advertisers that they would like to spread the word a bit 
wider and we also want to share all the good things 
happening in our suburb with our neighbours.
NextNext month we will be expanding our distribution to 
selected surrounding suburbs. We would like to know 
where you would like us to go.
Email us at muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za and tell us.

Observatory
Little Mowbray

Thornton
Rosebank?

That is the question?

WHY CHOOSE the MUSE?

ADVERTISE IN the muse

 the muse  IS EXPANDING!

COVERS
Full Inside Front, Outside Back or
Inside Back Cover  (on application)

DIRECTORY SECTION
lower cost block adverts
D6   (60 x 30)       R160
D5   (60 x 64)       R290
D4   (60 x 132)     R550
D2   (190 x 132)  R1100

MAIN FEATURES SECTION
premium placement next to quality articles
M4   6th of a page  (70 x 148)     R680
M3   3rd of a page  (70 x 297)     R980
M2   Half of a page (105 x 297)  R1500
M1   Full Page          (210 x 297)  R2600

ADVERTISING RATES

TELL US WHERE
WE SHOULD GO

Advert space subject to availability.
All sizes are in mm (width x height)

Max on 
021 531 3324 or 
073 644 1288 or

email
muse@pinelandsdirectory. co.za

CONTACT

The magazine is free and currently 5000 
copies are delivered monthly to homes and 
businesses around Pinelands. We aim to 
extend distribution to surrounding areas as 
well in the near future. 

Based on current circulation of 5000 copies to Pinelands.
Subject to change linked to future circulation increases.

An online version of the magazine is also 
available on the Pinelands Directory 
website, which receives over 4000 visits 
every month. Back issues are also available 
online here.

CIRCULATION

We’re on the web also!
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CoMFoRt FooD 
FoR WiNteR
Make cooking supper part of family time, 
and sit down together with a warm plate of 
food in front of a warm fire.
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SeASoNAL CookiNg

By Heleen Meyer
Pinelands resident, foodie 
and author of Food from 
the heart.

Heleen Meyer has been a foodie for more than 
15 years. For the past three years, she has been 
working as a freelance food consultant. Various 
aspects of her job allow her to share her passion for 
food, be it at a food and wine pairing, through an 
article, on a blog or a cooking demonstration. She 
loves to share the joy of good food with family and 
friends around a table. 
CookbookS bY heLeeN: Food from the heart is 
a wonderful combination of typical South African 

dishes and includes contributions from well-known 
foodies Cass Abrahams and Ina Paarman. Kos is op 
die tafel! (only available in Afrikaans) is Heleen’s 
selection of yummy family food with lots of hints 
and tips, including menus and shopping lists for 
every day. Get your signed copy directly from Heleen 
for only R150 each or contact her to make this part of 
a creative corporate gift. 
Email heleen.m@iafrica.com or visit her website at
www.heleenmeyer.co.za

WHO IS HElEEN mEYER?

ChutNeY ChiCkeN iN the oveN
From Kos is op die tafel!
(Serves 6)

Ingredients
2 onions, halved and thinly sliced
8-10 chicken thighs or portions of your choice
salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste
1 x 55 g packet white onion soup powder
200 ml water
1 clove of garlic, crushed
250 ml (1 cup) fruity chutney

method
1.  Preheat oven to 180 °C. Place onions in an 

oven dish, place chicken on top and season 
to taste.

2.  Mix soup powder with water until smooth. 
Add garlic and chutney and season to taste, 
taking into consideration that the soup is 
rather salty.

3.  Pour sauce over chicken and cover with foil, 
shiny side towards the food. Roast for 30 
minutes, remove foil and roast another 15-20 
minutes or until golden brown and cooked. 

4. Serve chicken on a starch with a green 
vegetable of your choice. Options are to 
lightly blanch or steam broccoli florets or 
thin green beans, then toss it into pasta of 
your choice and serve chicken and sauce on 
top. Sweet potatoes baked in the skin are 
also delicious with the chicken. Alternatively, 
prepare a sweet potato mash and serve 
with steamed broccoli, green beans or baby 
spinach, chicken and sauce in a bowl.

On a cold day, all one wants is a 
bowl or plate of warm, comforting 
food. It doesn’t have to entail lots 
of work or cooking stews for 

hours. A few basic ingredients can become a 
delicious family meal. June also sees the start 
of the school holidays towards the end of the 
month and this recipe is easy enough that 
the kids can help to mix everything together. 
Make cooking supper part of family time and 
enjoy spending time with everyone in the 

kitchen, before sitting down at the table or in 
front of the fireplace for a good meal.

This is bound to become a family favourite 
and it’s easy to ring the changes for another 
time. Add 5ml ground cumin to the soup mix 
or a handful of fresh thyme. Substitute the 
fruity chutney for a tomato chutney and add 
a handful of olives to the sauce. fresh Italian 
parsley can also be sprinkled over before 
serving it: this way, your family will not even 
notice that you’ve used the same recipe. 

WiNe PAiRiNg
Porcupine Ridge Sauvignon Blanc (R35) or 
Alexanderfontein Chenin Blanc (R25). 

ABOVE: Heleen's books: Kos is op die 
Tafel! and Food from the heart.
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PINELANDS •  R2.050m neg

PINELANDS •  Sole Mandate •  R1.895m neg

  NEW RELEASE  •  SOLE MANDATE  NEW RELEASE  •  SOLE MANDATE

SOLD
BY US

SOLD
BY US

Contact us to view many more homes or for advice on selling your home 

NEW RELEASE  • SOLE MANDATE               NEW RELEASE  •  JOINT MANDATE             NEW RELEASE  •  JOINT MANDATE           NEW LISTING

 DUPLEX IN HOWARD HAMLET!                    SOUGHT AFTER TURNBERRY!                     VERSATILE, SUNNY, SPACIOUS!                GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY!

Pinelands • R1.825m neg
Solid, old fashioned home easy to dress up!
4 bedrooms, 1 bathroom plus guest loo. 
Entrance, open plan dining room/lounge with 
 replace. TV/sunroom. Garage, carport, extra 
offstreet parking. Outside room and bathroom.
Walk to Howard Centre shops.Walk to Howard Centre shops.

Pinelands • R2.425m neg
Large double storey. Downstairs: entrance hall, Large double storey. Downstairs: entrance hall, 
dining room, family room, lounge onto garden, 
1 bed, 1 bath. Upstairs: 3 beds, 2 baths (mes), 
study.Kitchen, laundry. PLUS:  at with 2 beds, 
lounge / dining room, bathroom, kitchen.   
Double garage, carport. WHAT A LOT!

Pinelands • R949,000 neg
102 sq.m. Ground  oor  at with a garage.
Large lounge with doors opening to garden. 
A low up-keep and well maintained block.
2 Double bedrooms and 1 Modern bathroom 
with a separate toilet. The kitchen is big with
a breakfast nook and laundry.a breakfast nook and laundry.

Pinelands • R680,000 neg
Lovely position in Oxford Close. Mountain views 
and freshly painted inside and outside. Open 
plan dining area/lounge with  ow to garden. 
Kitchen has gas stove and is plumbed for a 
washing machine. Upstairs are 2 bedrooms
and 1 bathroom. A VERY, VERY GOOD BUY!and 1 bathroom. A VERY, VERY GOOD BUY!

A WONDERFUL FEELING!  •  R2.250m neg                               
Pinelands. In Olde Pinelands, light with lovely  ow to 
landscaped,  child friendly garden, auto irrigation system. Family 
room, spacious open plan dining room/lounge onto pretty patio 
& pool. Modern kitchen, breakfast nook, separate laundry.
33 bedrooms (bics). 2 bathrooms (mes). Study and  atlet/guest 
suite with bathroom and kitchenette. Double carport with 
automated garage door. Very good security. THIS HOME IS A HIT!

A CUT ABOVE THE REST!  •  R2.150m neg                               
Pinelands.ClosePinelands.Close to Cannon's Creek Private School. Entrance hall, 
large open-plan dining room and lounge with  replace. Big 
family room  ows off modern  tted kitchen. 4 Bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms (mes) plus a separate guest toilet. Attractive and 
spacious garden with solar heated pool. Automated sprinkler 
system and wellpoint. Excellent security. Double garage with 
direct access into the house. Not a thing to do! WOW!!!

Consistently selling each month!
More Sales and New Sole Mandates!

Office:    021 531 3464
Christo: 076 164 4483
Sharon: 082 920 2217
Fax:         021 532 2639
info@svrproperties.co.za
www.svrproperties.co.za

Sharon & Christo Van Rensburg

p r o p e r t i e s
All listed prices are asking prices



Harcourts Maynard Burgoyne Pinelands
T:  021 531 3041

E: sales.pinelands@harcourts.co.za
W: www.maynard.harcourts.co.za

Immaculate home                                          *R1.825m
Pinelands. On a corner plot. Lounge and dining room.
4 Bedrooms. 1 Bathroom.
Single garage and parking bay.
Web: www.harcourts.co.za      WMP2637

Lorna Francks
Property Consultant
T: 021 531 3041
C: 083 659 9333

Peter Lovell
Property Consultant
T: 021 531 3041
C: 079 529 6939

Diane Meyer
Rental Consultant
T: 021 531 3041
C: 074 199 4197

*asking price

Cluster home
Pinelands   *R1.395m    WMP2643

In quiet close 
Pinelands  *R2.950m   WMP2635

Thatch in Royal position
Pinelands  *R2.595m    WMP2579

Modern flat
Pinelands  *R835 000 

Stunning North Facing Flat 
Pinelands  *R945 000

Lock-up and Go 
Pinelands  *R1.495m 

Duplex in Pine Mews 
Pinelands   *R1.495m

In popular The Orchards 
Pinelands  *R1.895m

Come in and talk to us at our offices
at No. 4 Howard Studios, Pinelands

Immaculate family double storey           *R2.750m
Pinelands. Set in park-like garden. Entrance hall to large lounge 
and family room with doors to undercover patio and sparkling 
pool. 2 Studios. Guest bedroom. Eat-in kitchen. Laundry. 
UPSTAIRS: 3 Double bedrooms with built-in robes. 2 bathrooms, 
main en-suite. Large Double garage, lock up parking for 4 cars.
Web: www.harcourts.co.za     WMP2629

Immaculate - Step to Green School         *R1.690m
Pinelands. Large sunny lounge / dining room and sunroom.
3 double bedrooms with built-in robes. 
Spacious eat-in kitchen. Sparkling pool.
Large family bathroom. 
Single garage and plenty of parking.
Web: www.harcourts.co.za      WMP2637

Well maintained in Olde Pinelands         *R1.925m
Pinelands. Entrance to lounge and dining room. Kitchen with 
laundry. Large bedrooms with main en-suite. Outdoor flow to 
patio , pool. Large spacious flatlet. Single garage, double carport.
Web: www.harcourts.co.za      WMP2653

South entry, North living home                *R1.895m
Pinelands. Modern, appealing. Excellent flow, beautiful garden. 
Tiled entrance hall. Lovely North lounge, doors to wind-free 
patio, garden and pool. Stunning oak kitchen open plan to dining 
room and family room (all leading to patio). 3 Double bedrooms 
(bics). 2 Baths (mes). Plus guest loo. Single garage, workshop.
Web: www.harcourts.co.za      WMP2625

We are well equipped to provide a 
personal and professional service 
and offer a competitive, negotiable 
commission rate. 
Whether you are buying, selling or 
renting, or just need advice, let’s 
discuss your property needs.

Another 4 sales in one month

With 60 years combined experience 
and an excellent track record, it would 
be our pleasure to assist you should 
you be thinking of making a move.
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